Less Particle, More Wave

From the lab to the legal world, Dr. Ron A. Dolin is a jack of all trades.

Read More

On the Rise

The campus notches more than two dozen graduate student awardees of prestigious NSF graduate fellowships.

Read More

Graduate Alumni Giving Back

Our graduate students need your support now. Here are two ways you can help:

Share Internship and Employment Opportunities

Is your company hiring? During this challenging time, current and graduating UCSB grad students are hungry for job and internship opportunities. If you have an employment or internship prospect, please email grad@gsrc.ucsb.edu with a brief description of the role, required area expertise, desired degree stage(s) (PhD., M.A., etc.), if it is for one or more graduate student(s), what skills and information is required, and any other relevant info. We'll then circulate the opportunity to current UCSB graduate students.

Event Highlights

Tips & Tricks for Online Interviews

Many job interviews take place online, so prepare through this Zoom-based workshop!

Monday, May 11
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. PDT
Register Now

Webinar: Navigating the Gig Economy

Join our panel of professionals who have successfully navigated the gig economy

Monday, May 18
12:00 p.m. PDT
More Information

Stay Connected

Subscribe to The Current
The official source of news for our campus community.
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